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Lord lalUbary on Frf Trad*.
Every now and then Lord Salisbury

| Bays something to indicate strongly that
ji he la not entirely satisfied with the free

trade policy of his own country. He has
Ju9t boon delivering himself once more,

iv and part of his speech Is very significant.
« While his lordship does not doubt that
jS. free trade la thebc*t policy for England.

he adjrfs that "making it a fixed principle
is very much like sending troops to attacka forte*» without guns."
The meaning of this is made clear by

!r; that which follows. The British premier
re adds: "The knowledge that we would

never retaliate hat disarmed us In fight[.Ing hostility in a way that no other nattion has been disarmed." Now we see

what his lordship is driving at. Abso
lute free trade declared as a fixed principietakes away the basis for reciprocity
and loje« a very effective weapon of reJtaiiatlon.

£. As Great Britain stands to-day she can

neither reciprocate nor retaliate, and
Lord Salisbury complains that all the
worlds know this Is true. Great Britain
might have much to gain by a tariff conkcession from a given country, hut since

| she has nothing to trade with she Is In no

F position to enter into reciprocity negotla? ;tions such as we entered Into successfullyly under the McKInley tariff act. CarryIlng out the other idea, a country, by ref:.sorting to prohibitory tariff legislation.
£ may shut out British manufacturers and

Great Britain ha.* no way to rtriks back
MB® :l>" ;

ir, as we have.
Lord Salisbury's id*»a seems to be that

U; Great Britain has more to gain by adheringto free trad? as a general policy,
but discarding it as a fixed principle, so

that upon occasion when her Interests
would be served by it she may put up n

tariff bar by way of retaliation. This
she cannot do. How she could accomplishanything In the way of reciprocal

fi commercial treaties when all her bars are

down already, is something to which his
lordihip may have given a great deal of

| Statesmanlike attention, but about which
he vouchsafes no information Co his

l- countrymen and the world.
Under our American system of protecj|(ion we have none of the** troubles. We

can retaliate and we can reciprocate, and
t; they are many thoughtful- Englishmen
Li who thiuk ours would be a much better

way even for their own country.

I'. The Pie»lde«*« unil Cuba.
The failure to make any specific referf.ence to Cuba in the inaugural address is

commented on In some quarters an unfortunate.On the contrary it was a very

p. happy conclusion of the President's to

jj,' leave Cuba out of his message. He said

£ enough on the general subject of a forp-efgn policy to Indicate the attitude of the
[administration towards all foreign quesI'Hons. Th,at attitude will be American,

and this should satisfy all Americans.
[\ No doubt the President thinks that nets

[' are better than words. He spoke generallyand left specific things to be inferferred from the course of Ms adminlsI':.(ration. The first act of the admlnli»trap
tlon In respect of any foreign matter was

& to demand that an American newspaper
correspondent be released from the Jail
in Sanctl Spiritus and taken to Havana,

I this demand being accompanied by a requestfor the correspondent's releaie. At

[r. once the correspondent was released and
allowed tr. start for home. This Is an

earnest of good faith with the people. It

r. means that while'William McKlnley Is
President American citizenship will have
to be respected In foreign lands.
This attitude seems to be understood

Vv Snatn »hf nnlv country with which
I we have now any prospect of complication.The question* of Cuban belligerencyor of Cuban Independence are differentmatter# anJ doubtles* will bo

taken up In tlm<* and dealt with from Clio
point of view of the beat interests uf the
United State*.

IT, Heller War.

President Cleveland's way of filling
offices was to consult whom he pleased or

nobody, and then to do i»* be pleased,
putting In a given plate the man most
agreeable to himself' He sought advice
of senators and representatives or nut, as

the humor struck him.
President McKlnley's way will t

depend in the main on senators and rep7{resentailvn for advice as t<» men In their
state.* and districts. It does not follow
that then«. gentlemen will have their way.

} but tho President will rely on them and
f throw upon them a good deal nf the reeponslblllty.Ho will not appoint all the

men they recommend, but h" will not appointany they il«» not recommend. If
the party has made a mistake in tho sell.'.-lection of the men whom it ha* sent to

Congress, the party must suffer the effect*until it can make a change.
The Cleveland way rind the McKinley

way present two distinct theories. The
jp Cleveland way bnrdenn th<« presidential
jr mind unnecessarily and thrown upon the

executive a responsibility which be would
j do well to divide with the chosen repreiicntatlvea of#th" people.

The McKinley way m "k* to get closer
P, to the people by reaching them through
S their representatives. It is not more

I

than a rcAsonable relief to the President
and should produce much better and
more satisfactory results.

The ItiiMlar Crcwi*
The Bryan rooster, which has not had

any occasion to crow alnce It was born,
la now making a great noise because its
Hide ha* won In some of the recent city
and town election®. This unhappy bird
could not be more agitated if Bryan had
suddenly popped Into the white house.
There is much crowing for example over

the result In Charleston. In our own

state, where the Democratic mayor was

re-elected and the council went along
with him.
Without any disposition to take from

the Brynn bird any crumb of comfort
that may fall tils way, ho may bo remindedthat in local affairs thero is a

steady drift away from national politics.
In any given town or city it is not safe
to take it for granted that the majority
of the people will express themselves in
a purely local election as they do in electlonsof national Importance.
The little local triumphs of the little

bedraggled birddo not at all indicate that
if the country were to vote to-day it
would vote for Bryan and free silver insteadof voting for McKlnley and sound
money. Furthermore, and this is what
Alls us with joy. It Is settled that the
policy of this country will not he adjustedon a basis of free silver and free trade.
Let the rooster crow. The eagle is all
right.

Halving til*Indian Problem,
Gradually the Indian problem Is nearInga solution. Little by llrtle we have

been finding out what to do with the red
man. .The further we have gone the less
a problem the son of the forest has be-

Come. we nave pnmprrr-w mill, *:uucatedhim. and shot him. and

In, one way and another have

brought him In line with our civilisation.It has been a procea.v not eo

much of elevation as of reduction.
There la now not eo much of him to

deal with as there used to be. and in reapedof the remnent a strong light la

dAwtxln#. It may be that our noble game
of base ball is to solve all that remains
of this once distressing problem. The
manager of the Cleveland base ball club
thinks hlmaelf fortunate to secure the
services of a full blooded aborlgineo of
the strong and significant name of Soekalexii.an expert who has earned his
laurels in the amateur field and is now
lifted to the high eftate of a professional.

If Sockalexis why not Kaln-ln-theFace.Scar-Faced-Charley. Old-ManAfraid-of -his- Mother -In- law, TwoTails.and the rest of the poor Indians
whose untutored minds disincline th<*m
to the gentler avocations of civilised life
and fit them well for the rough and tumblecontests of the diamond?

The Oregon ftrnatorahlp.
The governor of Oregon Is not confidentthat his appointee will be seated In

the United States senate, but he thinks
he may be on the ground that the Oregon
case Is not covered by any of the precedentsestablished in the senate in mattersof this kind. The governor's view Is
baaed in the main on the fact that the
Legislature of Oregon did not organize,
and therefore, he thinks it may be said
that there was no session of the legislature
The governor speaks of the Inability of

the legislature to organize and thinks
this should help the cause of his appointee.It will hardly be held that the
legislature of Oregon wos untitle to organize.Its members were present and
nobody obstructed their organization.
They were unwilling to organize. At
leaat they could not "get together" and
the time passed without organization.

It may be that the senate will take the
governor's view, but there Is a very good
argument on the other side, and that
argument Is very likely to be presented
with strength.

A Xattonal lUnkrnpt Uw.
Tear after year Congress has been expectedto pass a national bankrupt law.

The measure known aa the Torrey bin
has been Improved from time to time, ununtllnow li is believed to represent the
very best thought on the subject and to
be a* pood as n measure can be made to
cover the requirements of 'the case.

The passage of such a measure Is demandedIn the Interest of the honest man
who lies burled under a burden of debt
which he cannot shake off and which
prevents him from taking "the part ho
should tak#> In the active business of the

country. It Is not less demanded In the
Interests of those who sell to retail dealers.who should have the best ba:»ls possiblefor the credits they are aaked to

give.
The bulk of business Is done on credit,

not for cash and none are more urgent
for the passage of a national bankrupt
law than those to whom the giving of
credit la a part of their dally business.
This Torrey bill has be<»n commended
and urged by commercial bodies the
country over, and Congress need not hesitatelunger to enact It into law.

Senator Hanna's secretary will be the
best paid man of his calling In Washington.In addition to the J1.C00 allowed by
Congres* ho Is to receive the whole of
Senator Manna's pay as senator. Jft.ooo
more per annum. Whether the nenator
or the secretary will hav«* the more satisfactionout of this'arrangement la a question.
Some people who did not visit Washingtonduring the Inaugural festivities

rompiiiiri '>i wi«- kihu u<n<iwn» j

spent on that occasion. Since li was not

their money they do not seem to have
«ny standing In court. The inaugural
blow-out was paid for by the people who
enjoyed It.nr think they dH.

From all account*, when an omceseekercall# on tho President and doe#
not get what he want*-and hardly any
of them arc getting anything.the said
willing patriot comes away very much
pleased with the polite manner in which
the Prenidcrrt turned him aside. This indicatesreal genlu* In tho white house.

fio far nn the ways and means committeeIs concerned the sugar trurt will not
walk away with the sugar schedule. That
Interest will turn to the senate, but it In
doubtful whether this tim<* It will receiveencouragement In that quarter,

There l.« no m«n of whom the country
thinks more than "f the Ohio man. and
the Ohio man agrees with the country.
At the same time I* Is unnecessary f«»r
the Ohio man to t>ik«* too much upon
himself. This Is .1 jrr.'at country. with
great regponalllllltieM. 'in.I tie-.' ivsp uislbilltiwshould be divid-d. Tli»^ id«*a of

a military draft In about tha correct on#,

CACh jtativfurnlshlng Its own fair quoin.
If th® Ohio man will take thin thought It

tnay aavft him trouble and acme of his
countrymen heartburnings

It may bo that the now Congress will
flnil a way to atrip some of the sham off
civil service reform. No sham la real.
When the country aaya It favor* civil servicereform It means the real thing.

The powers may build their flreii
around Greece, but Greece will not run

away at once. Also thn powers will
think It over moro or less before they
begin operations.

PROTECTION 07 OAXZ.

"SatMcr!b«r» Takfi lu«« With Bin*
Hock-The Beat Plan Wauled.

To tho Editor of tho Intelligencer.
SIR:.I «eo In a recent Issue that Rlue

Rock wants a closed market for game
aa a remedy for Its extermination. Now
If that would do I would willingly accept
It. yet I have some doubts about It. I

know that In wcatcrn states eportamcn
had gone there In such numbers that
the gamo was In danger of being exterminated.The authorities took it In
hand and had a law passed for a closed
season. In Minnesota the season opencdthis fall, with good prospect, aa game
had become plentiful, and the citizens
thought If they could keep the game
from being killed would become more so
In a short time.
Now. Blue Rock says Subscriber attemptsto fasten the crime of exterminatingthe birds on the sportsmen. I

think he has failed to grasp my Idea. I
had not the remotest idea of blaming
the business man who wants to enjoy a
few days outing In bunting. ,1 should
welcome him any time, and there are
many larmwrw wno ar«- ou#y uh men

farms and have but lit Up time for Hold
sport. They arc not tho kind of sportsmenwe wish to hedge ngninst. The
offenders are those who are hunting nt
all times of the year, week In and week
out. killing game In brooding and hatchingseasons, as well as'at other times,
and with ferrets are running rabbits out
of their dens, catching them In hand
and killing them. That Is thp kind of
sportsmen I had In mind, and let me soy
right hero that Blue Rock has lust os
many city cousins among that class of
sportsmen as there are In the country.
Now. speaking of the gun clubs. Blue

Rock says they are not organized for tho
extermination of the game. Is it not a
fact they are organized to school th<*
members In breaking the clay bird, so

they may be expert in bringing down
their game on the wing? A good trap
shot will kill five birds to one killed by a

man not accustomed to it. He also says
they oppose a closed season, for It deprlvesthem of legitimate sport. Now.
when the saason opens they have a logal
right to hunt. But where? He seems
to Intimate they hove no territory In
which to let loose their game and do
their hunting. If they have not. where
then, do they have a legal right to hunt?
Have I a right to go on A.'s farm or
B.'s farm without permission? I think
not.

I don't know whether the Wheeling
club# have any territory or not. I think
most of them have. I saw In one of our
»ast».-rn papers about two years ago an
account that a company of sportsmen
had scoured quite a large tract of land
in West Virginia, extending partly Into
two counties, as hunting ground, and Intendedto stock It with quail and pheasantsfrom Kansas and Missouri, and If
my memory serves me right there were
n few Wheeling parties Interested In the
enterprise. I would have no objections
to that. Th*»y have that right; yet Blue
Rook says he don't know of any lease.
That may bo. There Is none In the countiesmentioned that I know of. Blue
Roek says there were more birds In ISM
than for years previous. Where he saw
them I don't know. It may have been
at the door of a restaurant, for It is a
fact they are not In the country
He says Subscriber must be densely

Ignorant of sport afield. I don't know
as much as some yet I was born with
a little natural sens'*, and I know that In
all organisations th^re are a few who
have no conscientious scruples, nnd
would violate any law or rule when they
had a chance. If «ure they would not be
found out. Finally. I leave the subject.
If Blue Rock's plan will do let us have
It. If not. let us have something ols«*;
but let us have a law that will protect
our game against the Inroads of the
merciless sportsman, so that the businessfarmer may enjoy a few days afield
as well as the business man of the city,

SUBSCRIBER.

THE 8TATIUNIVBBIITT.
font* Fait* ImprMiloni Regarding (hi

Action ofth« LrgUUfnr* Corrected.
To the Editor of the Intelligence.
SIR:.The report has been widely clr-

culated that the West Virginia legislature,at its recent ne-sinn, abolished the
preparatory schools of the university.
This Is nm true. No department of

the university was interfered with. Ah
liberal appropriations were made for the
support and development of the universityas for any of the other state institutions.
The idea Is alfo prevalent that a partisanboard of rogents was created. This

is a mistake. This board Of regents will
continue to be composed of nine members.fiveof one party and four of the
other.
The university Is in a flourishing conditionwith th^ largest attendance in its

history and will probably {each 475 or
more for the year. Young men and
young women of the state seeking an educationcan make no mistake by coming
to the university to avail themselves of
its splendid advantages.

J. I,. <»f>orr>KNIOHT. President.
Morgantown, W. Va., March 11.

Nnnihtm and Shadow.
A* from the busy workshop.

1 homeward turned each night.
Though weary from the hard day's toll,
My heart wns glad and light;

For from my cottage window.
An I earn? down the street.

A sweet and smiling baby faro
My coming home would greet.

Our lives, alas, bow sari ean they
B«u-om« by Time's decree;

For now no little voice calls out
A welcome home to me.

I fed no more about my neck
Two little arms entwine;

No inor«* the touch of a little rlicck
Pressed lovingly to mine.

An on we Journey to the end.
I know that ft was meant

The sttnshlnn of our pathways
With shadows should be blent.

And this f know: The shade that lies
1'pon my heart to-night.

Ho heavy seems, and dark, because
The sunshine was so brtk'ht.

V\ II. »» Ill VIIKHftV .. . ......

Ilnu'« Till* I

Wr nffor One Hundred Dollars Hewardfor any onho of Catarrh that
cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure!
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Props., Toledo.
Ohio.
We, the underpinned, have known V.

.1 Cheney for the last fifteen yearn.
itnU believe lilm perfectly honorable In
all business transactions ami financiallyable t.» carry out any obligation
made by th'-lr Mrm.

WEST & TIlt'AX,
Whole OrugglstH, Toledo, n.

WALD1NC?. KINNAN & MAItVIN.
Wholesale Druggist", Toledo. < t.

Hall's Catarrh «*;iro h t.ik'-n Internally.acting <11 rectiv upon tin* blood
and mucuous .mrfaces of the system.
Price 7*»c per bottle. Hold by nil druggists.Testimonials fret?.

ToftTniHN'i. Itching, scnly In
eruptions, burns and scalds are soothed
it once nnd promptly healed by
Wit s Witch Hazel Halve, the Itest
known cute for plb»s. l{. Ooetase, cornerTwelfth nnd Market streuta; Bowie
& Co, Hrldg.-porl, lYabudy Son,
Beiiwood. 2

ffiM
^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated (or Its great leavening
strength and healthfulneis Awuroa the
food against alum and all forms of adulterationcommon to the cheap brands.
ROYAL B A KINO fOWDE* CO.. M*W YO»K.

CONDITION OF MINEBS.

A Suggeatloik Which fib»nld Be irfflloirtd
III K»«rr Mate.

Pittsburgh Times: If the legislature
will appoint a commission to Investigate
the condition of the miners, and Investigatetho cause of that condition, followingthe whole matter up to its fundamentalsources, and disclosing the cause

of the trouble, it will have done one of
the best jobs of a long time. Investigationin a sort of a way has been attemptedby one authority or another, and innumerableremedies prescribed. But
most of the remedies have been somebody'stheory, nnd not often have the
theories been sens!bio. Recommendationafter recommendation has been acceptedby the legislature and acted on.
without affording relief. Many of them
were not designed to alford relief, but to
gain political capital.
There can be no mystery about the

caused of the miners' hardship. There
can be no reason why the miner should
feel the hard times more than any
other craft, unless it Is n reason that
is amenable to a bettering Influence.
The miners, by the natural situation of
moat of them, ought to be among the
moat prosperous of workingmen. They
live In the country generally, and work
for companies that could afford them
garden patches big enough to raiso a

living If cultivated at such hours as

the colliery offers no employment.
There in not I ho excuse for the miner
to suffer from poverty that there Is for
the man who works in the 'city, and
who must depend on his cash wages for
everything.
The prosperity of the miner is a pertlnentsubject In Pennsylvania, where

so many are miners, and where the
prosperity of one Is the benefit of all.
An Intelligent and searching Investigationof the condition of the miners is
needed in this state, and can result in
nothing but good.

THE STATE CAPITAL

Agitation of «be (tneilUo of Removal
from OinrlMton.

Parkersburg State Journal: SenatorCommodore Dotson arrived home
to-day from Charleston, where he has
t»een working with a committee. Investicatincrthe nubile printing contracts
tlnce the Legislature adjourned.
The Senator, who is a member of the

commission to revise the State constitutionwhich body will begin that work
on the 14th tnst., was asked if there
was any truth In the report that the
commission will he asked to recommendto the Legislature the removal
of the capital of the State from Charleston.
He replied that there Is a movement

on foot for that purpose and that great
pressure will bo brought to bear on the
commission to make that recommendation.and that several members of the
commission had already expressed
themselves aa being favorable to such
a proposition.
There are many reasons that are beingurged In support of such a move,

and the majority of them are good ones.
There seems* to be prowlug sentiment

amongst the people that the capital is
wronwly located in a city that bears not
the slightest resemblanco to a capital
city and whose railroad facilities are
extremely poor and whose location is
strongly against it.

Old Yon Kver

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief and cure of all Female Complaints.exerting a wonderful direct Influencein giving strength and tone to
the organs. If you have Loss of Appetite.Constipation. Headache. Fainting
Spells, or ore Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable.Melancholy or troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters la the
medicine you need. Health and
Strength are guaranteed by Its use.
Fifty cent3 and $1 00 at Logan Drug
Company's Drug Store. 3

IT Is surprising what a "wee bit of a
thing" can accomplish. Sick hcadache,
constipation, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
dizziness, are quickly banished by DeWltt'sLittle Early Risers. Small pill.
Safe pill. Best pill. C. R. Goetze. cornerTwelfth and Market streets: Bowie
A Co., Bridgeport; Peabody & Son,
Benwood. 4

Headaehe and Xeuratfria cared by Dr.
MILKS' TAIN PILLS. "Oao cent a dose."

WHBN dizzy or drowsy take
BKKiMLXM'S BILLS

Camellia Flour.
ooooooooooo

OOOCOC-03000

GEO. S. FEENY CO,
U IIKF.f.lNO, W. \

Are Apenti for thf above Popular Brand
J* of Flour. J*

. J. 8. RHODBfl St 03.

This Week's
Bargains.

One case of New Printed
Dimities at 10c, the 15c grade.
75 pairs handsome Tapestry

Portieres, with heavy fringe, at

$2.50 a pair.
80 Chenelle 6-4 Fringed Table
Givers at 39c.

Another lot of those extra

large Crochet Quilts at 85c.
They look cheap at $1.25.

New Dress Goods for EveningWear. Silk Striped Ettamine.
Handsome and inexpensive.40 inch<w wide.50c

a yard. Colors, Cream, Pink,
Lavender and Light Blue.

J. S. RHODES & CO.
BBSAD PANS.NE8BITT & BRO.

Covered and Fluted
Crust Bread Pans.

Tho very latest scientific and commonsense way of baking a lino loaf
of bread. |

Nesbitt & Bro.,
1313 MARKET STREET.

^yK HAVE ON HAND

A 2S-inch Lad on' Bicycle, strictly High
Grade, used about a week, not a cent
the wore* for use. Cost 1100.00. Can be
bought at a sacrlUcc.

CEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS.
tnrll1310 Main Str<»>»t.

AMUSEMENTS.

*OPERH HOUSE#
FRIDAY. MARCH 12.

Al G. FIELD COMBINEDoooioc»o«>o^ MINSTRELS.
Largest Company in America. An entire

train of cars used for Its transportation.
70.People in All.70. 3-Blg Bands of

Music.3. 10.Great Comedians.10. 20.SelectedSolo Singers.2ft. 30-l»extpn>UH
Dancers.30. Th* Oorgeous Opening Scone
"The Court of Momus." a $.>.000 Production.Eddie Fox and his own Orchestra.
Chester Nlms* Military Band. Greater and
Grander In All Things Than All Others.
The Great Parade from tho Thcatro at 11
a. m. daily.
Prices.11.00, 7i>c and 60e. Seats on sale

tt C. A. House's Music Store Wednesday.
March 10. mrS

UAircca.
vr^ I crv *-v n Wfcjciv

MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 16INCWOtU) RtNOWNEO PUVIST,

TERESA
GARRENO.

rrices.Lower floor SI.25; no extra charge ,

for reserved. seats. Gallery 75 cents; reservedseats ll.oo. Tickets on ^le at
House's Music Store on and after
Wednesday. March to. mrS

0PERH - HOUSE.
Satardar. March 13, Matinee and I >eni«q Onlv.
STOWE & CO.'S INCOMPARABLE
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

Largest, grandest and best in the world
M People. 2 Brass Bands. Grand Orchestra.
20 Great Jubilee Shouters. Pickaninny Klf**
and l>rutn Corps, the Celebrated AfroAmericanSwiss Boll Ringers. Buck and
Wing I>ancers. 2 Quartettes. Grand MandolinSextette. The Original New York
rant. A Grand Cake Walk. Introducing
20 Prize Winners. Grand Parade at Noon.
Prices.For matinee, children 15c: adults

25c. Evening. 25c and 50c. Reserved scat?
on sale Thursday. March 11. at C. A.
House's Music 8tore.

*OPBRH HOUSEi
Tuesday Evening March 16.
ROLAND REED

And his company. Including
# ohm i*Ai>oitt; itt -ii §

In the Brilliant Succcss,
THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT.
An original comedy by Geo. II. Broadhur*t.
Prices.l^owrr floor fl.Jfl and $l.»»v Balcony.W. Sent* on sale nt A. House's

Music Store Saturday Matvh 1.1 mrio

Superb Production
(if the IVauilful Drama.

DAMON ADD PYTHIAS
The play vipon which the ob}ret and

aim of ih" order of Knights *»f Pythias
is baited.
PYTHIAN CASTLE,

Friday and Saturday Kvcnlnp». March
12 and 13.

Benefit «»f Black Prince? Lodge No. i!>
Admission 50 cents. No extra.No

hlBhcr.j I
i I'raND OPERA HOCSK.I I
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and S.u-

nrda.v m<itlu<M>. March 11. 12 and u
A. Q Scammon's company of merrycornelians In the laughable fareo,
8IDB-TI1AOKI1D.
Night nrlerH lSi and 50c. Matinee

prlcw- i5. 25 and XV. ; mrs

FtAND OPKF1A HQUHK.
Tuesday ami Wednesdnv and \V« dncsdayMatlm'o. March lt> and 17.

JAM KM p. MACKIK
In the Hlg Farce Comedy tfucei'ss,

GRIMES' CELLAR DOOR.
Contain* more muelc than a Comic

Opera. Usual prices. null

NBW; ATJVBRTI8EMENTS.
or BAi&Siojiia BUOOY~7k,;harnrHH. ^inquire ut 147 fioufh »*.:

troet. |mnPn
For SAi.H-yxvo loth kv MrjiSr

EN. on.llA Mreet car nV.
price, and on cnay terma. Addir..*, m ,4rlnl«lllg^D',«,r nfflrp. fnrjj
J KNTEN qOOD8! Lfnorder lo aupnly th»- larr* rn.Huh and flrfh 'delicacl**. %, haX I
utock of tho heat nekrtion of n*n produrti
In ihn city. If you will rail or |
imrif-r rt IndnW cmi will curia n' .

thin# thai you, want.

HLBBRT STOLZB « CG,
Q» .3i t Mpnoyopi 11 ANTlfiKPTirT^ WALPj t»APER CLEAN Eft. ;

Dock not crumble nor mukt any din T
on ihi floor. 1

HUEBElHfc GROCERY HOUSE J
\>By Market Street. i

0»
9100 kbwahd

One- hundred'dollar* reward will b* n*Mto tho persons. or pcrnonx. recovering rvibody of William Falloure. who *a.drowned In -Wheeling crerk, h*twp*n *> »Market and Main street bridges, on Knday night, March 5.
mrfl MRS. WM. FAT.f.oi'nK

0-0-0-OH%-0-00-0-0-0- C-(H)^rjiniB wjpfcK
Our counter will onmin »0 fresh supply of Finnan Ma-Mi*. 01 Smoked Eel, Cromarty Hlo^r^r.9 and a variety of Fine Fat .Va-k-O

0 H'.'j». BEHRENS CO.. 0
O-O-Q-O-O-O-OO-O- OOOO-O

Flower Seeds.
CaH early ahdinake your selection* {At

n. HAiSTS. 1010 Main ?:r?i

Hy^rocresol.
*The new, rfSH^polsonoun Deodorizer anl

Disinfectant*-^;ls Invaluable as an t&'J.
septic. Sold^by
R. H. LisL.JP 10 Main Slrat,
1852! y * m.

Wall Paper!
300,000
ROLLS....

AH the latest designs. *11 th?
» newest coloring. Including Royt!

"*
and Delft Blue?. Havi-i
Browns, Indian, Turkey sr.l
Sealing Wax Reds. Golden ar.4
Olive Greens, Claret Marooni
and others, all at the low.
prices, at

JOS. GRAVES' SON.
|H V

Stationery and + -f
Children's Carriages.

Sole agent for Downing
Sleeping Coach. + +

WALLPAPER
NEW SPRING STYLES,

Embracing the latest designs in
Wall and (selling Decorations.
We are confident we uj

satisfy you, both in our goods
and prices, if you will kindly
give us a trial.

JOHN FRIEDEL & CO.,
1110 MAIN STREET.

IFQIM; irjelhett,
No. 1614 Main street, 4 rooms, both
eases IIS *)

No. 149 Sixteenth street > >
No. 1«22 Mafri street, store room IT
No. 1V4 Alley* \i
No. 323 Main street. 3 room*, both
eases furnished, for

No. 2311' Market street, flrst floor
No. 2103 Main Street, second floor.... WW
No. 127 Foufleefjth street .~

No. 37 Seventeenth street 20 c«>
No. 434 National Road 3"'
No. fi»» Seventeenth street, both gases. 1*W
No. 133 Fourteenth street, both gases. W
No. 162 MaiO'.slrcet. store room, both
OHM . - "iSNo. .1 Seventeenth street jj? ^No. 337 Main »t.. saloon and 3 rooms.. «

No. 173 Seventeenth street. 3 room*.. «
No. 34 Sixteenth street, store room *S w
Residence Etfglngton Lane, 11 rooms,
3 acres emuml. 200 fruit trees

No SH MalBKImt '2
Saloon in Martin's Ferry lj??
4-Roomed ho.yfte; Crescent Tlace <«
3 bouses near Manchester Coal
Works, east of Mt. de Chantal....|5aach

3 rooms Seibert property, on Wheelingcreek.
No. 2342 Market street, blacksmith
shop V.-*%
Stable rear of-German Hank.

.~j;OR SALE.
Five-roomed -house southeast corner of

Elizabeth aucUrwclfth street. S1.1M.
Ileal eatutfi.'.qX every description.

JAMES A. HENRY.
Ural Estate Agent. Collector, Notary fuN

lie and Pension Attorney, No. ISir
ket Btreoi.. ^mrFOR

+ SHLE,
The National Collection Aprnry. <*f

WashlnRton/iy C-, will dispose ol the fol*
lowing judgment!*:

WEST VIRGINIA.
Bellngton CoalAnd Coko Co., BellngtonJ f? II

Gilpin fioift 4#crkelcy Spring* © «
J. F. Gllic!>ptan& Co., Bretz <
Farrol, NormAK A Co., BrookvilK. WJ{
J. P. Rowermaster. Bruccton »i»
Auk Schulte. Charlestown J
G. M. Christian. Dlngrss WW
G. M. Benedict, bast Bank 1»« J®
G. B. Haivey, Elklns If»»
T. J. Baker, Fcttcrman 13|»
C. K Offers, Frametown ?< *

G. W. Shiner & Son, Freed3#
L. M. &. w. .II. Livnns. *ayotievuio.. »*»

\V. T. Lilly, Grafton £<<?)
N. R. Carpenter, Gap Mills
R. W. Cowan* .Greenwood 2* W
M. Parsons, mnUrleki SJ SJ
II. J. lluxhrwvjllnton fc«
J R. Ramsey, TTofTnmn 1JJ
I'. A. Lyonu-Jiyons wJ
C. K. Harp\tOCTn, Martlnshurg..
I.utz & Ronnett, Neatorvillc
IX Kennedy. Pccryvllle WW
Pa.vno & Bcavor, IVeryville JJ;
R. Parsons. ®rt>rsbur»i 3*»'
VI. V\ P\mre«j>Jfcck'* Run
J M. Woodford. Philllpi :ij ;J
C. W. WheeTWTRowIoBburK ?
Stone, Routansffc Co Rowleabarf.. wg
.1 I>. rowjfiBj'o,. Ruddlo .;}»
T. A. I>oticlR3*m,k 31 )]
G. A nedortjj^ ais J JII.M. BtoniWlt.. Sutton "J*
Rartlett RrflELirrtplctt J-J ^
M. SHies*lnSn\Vherilng 1]; JJ
J. P. AdkltBI- rkvllle > »

3Sbcd rids to

THE KATIO)® COLLECTION AGEHCf.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
rrr oc*

ninljftELLKJExri:i:,r=UA>D%'«l'HTmritSTIKKt.

Has a TligTntfllily Equipped Jol1
Primino omcft

BOOK ANDTCOMMEHCIAL PRIHTISG
Httoecialtv.


